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SEMI-WEEKLY
GOV. HAUSER INTERVIEWED.

Ex-Gov. Hauser has favored the
public with an interview, in which he
gives his opinions of the situation
and sets forth, in his judgment the
mistakes that have been made by the
democrats in the remarkable contest
since the convening of the legisla-
ture. While he doesn't say so, the
ex-governor doubtless thinks that the
greatest of these was the failure of
the caucus to select Hon. Samuel T.
Hauser as one of the United States
senators. This action would doubt
less have covered a multitude of
minor sins and probably render it
unnecessary that he should have
been interviewed at such length.

Mr. Hauser holds that the demo-
crats made a grave mistake in going
into the senate and thus aiding in
the organization of that body. In
this he is sustained by many demo-
crats. The latter had the vantage
ground and should have held it to
force a fair investigation of the dis-
puted Silver Bow precinct-let the
result be what it would. But as for
a compromise looking to a division of
political honors, the masses of the
party, we believe, would not endorse
it. The democratic party is right in
its position or it is wrong, and it
should stand or fall on the issue.

In regard to the charges that Gov.
Hauser is preventing the election of
U. S. senators by influencing a few
of his followers to absent themselves
from the joint session, that gentleman
says:

"As a matter of fact I couldn't in-
fluence our senators if I wanted to.
They are independent men who will
do what they believe for the best in-
terests of the party. I will say in
answer to that charge, however, that
in the past three days our senators
have been in daily telegraphic corres-
pondence through me with our friends
in the United States senate at Wash-
ington as to the course they should
pursue. They received tonight the
last telegraphic message in answer
to some final questions sent by Sena-
tor Baker, of qhoteou, and as all these
communications will be laid before
the caucus tomorrow, I have no
doubt they will be governed by the
advice of these able and experienced
statesmen in any action they may
take."

We can not help but tLink that if
the action of the caucus had been
different, the wires between Helena
and Washington would not have
been "burned pp" to find out what
Senator Vest and others thought of
the situation.

As the case now stands it seems to
the TaRIuxi there is no other course
to pursue, save to proceed in joint
session to the election of senators.
This is the will of a large majority
of the democratic representatives and
it should prevail. Unless it is done
Sanders and Power will proceed to
Washington with certificates in their
pockets and find ready admittance
to seats in the senate, if there are no
contestants.

THE KENNEY BURLEiQUE.

Colonel Sanders cannot derive
much profit or satisfaction from the
suit which he brought for Roberts,
of Butte, to compel Auditor Kin-
ney to issue him a warrant for his pay
as so-called representative. Attorney.
General Haskell, to his credit, filed
an answer that would have tested the
validity of Roberts' claim, but Audi-
tor Kinney declined with much ve-
hemence to swear to it although it was
based throughout on "information
and belief." Mr. Haskell thus found
himself without a case except such as
was supplied by Kinney's* weak
plea that he ought not be asked to is-
sue a warrant because there was no
appropriation to pay it.

In trying to establish the validity
of his own position and Roberts',
Colonel Sanders has met with a de-
cided rebuff. Judge Hunt emphati-
cally declines to pass upon the jus-
tire of Roberts' claim. He points
out that as Kinney has let the suit
go by default no alternative is left
for the court which is constrained to
issue the writ of mandate, directing
Kinney to pay Roberts for services
which he never rendered.

Thus is the Silver Bow fraud ex-
tending its baneful influence to the
state administratipn. Kinney, who
has, probably, been in collusion with
Sanders, disregards the advice of
Attorney-General Haskell, himself a
republican and practically says to the
rumps come along and fill your pock-
ets from the public treasury. "I,
Kinney," he says in effect, "am one
of yourselves. I want no judicial
authority for disbursing the public
money, Jack and Hall's hocus-pocus
work will suffice for me." Whither
are we drifting?

A STATEMENT has been prepared in
the department of agriculture show-
ing the production of wheat, corn and
oats in the various states and terri-
tories last year. For Montana the
showing is as follows: Wheat, acres,
85,000; bushels, $1,539,000; value,
$1,153,875. Corn, none reported.
Oats, acres, 85,938; bushels, 2,578,000;
value, $1,134,882.

Murphy, Maclay & Co.,
DEALERS IN

Groceries and Hardware,
Wholesale and Retail.

CENTRAL AVE. - - - GREAT FALLS, MONT.

THlE SILVElR "PLAN."

Secretary Windom, according ti
Washington advices, is deligently at
work drafting a silver hill which he
will have presented in both houses of
congress within the next few weeks.
He has won the president to his view
of thinking, so that the new silver
bill will have the full indorsement
and influence of the administration.

The main features of the bill are
those laid down in the secretary's re-
port, the central idea being the issu-
ing of treasury notes against silver
bullion deposited at the mints of the
United States. The bill will provide
specifically for the opening of the
mints of the United States to the de-
posit of silver bullion and for the
payment for this of its market value
in notes. These notes are to be re-
ceived at all customs houses for all
the taxes and other public dues. They
will be of a denomination from $1
upward, the secretary favoring a good
share of small bills. The features
thus far are in accord with the re-
commendation of the report, but at
this point the secretary will make a
change. This he proposes to modify
simply by making it necessary that
the president shall approve the
order of the secretary suspend-
ing the receipt of bullion, thus plac-
ing the responsibility for such an
order on the administration. This
is the only safeguard given the peo-
ple from an absolute suspension of
silver coinage. As every adminis-
tration for twenty years has been
hostile to silver, it is apparent that
this is but very little protection, and
the friends of silver will hardly ac-
cept such a concession as sufficient.

Another important provision of the
bill will be designed to meet the ob-
jection that unless the amount of
silver bullion be limited his policy
may result in dangerous increase in
the volume of currency. Provision
will be madeagainst the world's ex-
cess of silver. The bill will contain a
section which shall provide for a
limit in the number of placesat which
bullion shall be received, and give
the right to'refnse such silver as may
be offered in the shape of bullion in
cases where the owner will not make
affidavit that the metal is not the
melted silver, coin or otherwise, of
other countries. This provision is in
accord with the suggestion of the re-
port that it is preferable to restrict
the deposits to the product of Ameri-
can mines, or to deposits of new bul-
lion rather than to limit the amount
to a specified quantity or value.
Another provision which is not yet
fully decided on, but which may be
incorporated in the bill, will give the
secretary, under some restrictions,
the authority to sell bullion, retain-
ing the gold proceeds for the redemp-
tion of the notes.

The trouble with the whole matter
is that this"plan",or any other, is not
calculated to treat silver rightly.
What is wanted is simply to give
silver its right place in our circulat-
ing mediut, on an equal and exact
footing with gold. No plans or
schemes, or shrewd Wall street secre-
taries are needed to bring about
this result, and all such must be dis-
trusted by the friends of silver.

WE. told you so. Lee Mantle is
trying to eat crow, but does not bank-
er after it. Here is what the Inter
Mountain said: "Helena wanted the
earth and got it. The just claims of
the West side to an equal division of
the o natorships were swept aside
and another Helena man elected as
Montana'e second senator. It will be
a long time before the Westside will
forgot the injustice that has been put
upon her today, and there is no doubt
but the future holds in store oppor-
tunities and occurrences which will
make the Hogopolis of Montana re-
gret the action to which she has been
urged by her uncontrolable cupidity
and selfish grasping after her neigh-
bor's rights." After all there is some
hope thatl Mantle and Read may be-
come sound democrats, for, in the
same paper, they say: "The West
side will appreciate the action of the
democrats in electing, so far as lay in
their power, a prominent citizen from
this stde of the range as their choice
for the United States senate. The
act stands out in sharp relief when
contrasted with the course pursued
by the republicans, who had it in
their power to give the West side
substantial recognition in the saute
regard."

STRANGE DOCTRINE.

The Butte Inter Mountain wants
the Standard to explain how it hap-
pens that a quorum of democrats is
not gathered to ratify the nomination
of two democratic senators. A frank
reply does not put thisn newpaper to
ita wit's end. The formal and final
action of democrats at Helena is con-
fessedly delayed. One reason for it
is that men of commanding influence
in democratic politics are not heartily
agreed in support of the ticket that
was named in the caunus of the party
a confession which the Standard
makes without reservation and with-
out the alightest thought that the
telling of the plain truth wounds its
pride or puts its political convictions
to the blush. Another reason is that
leading republicans of Montana de-
clare that the Sanders-Power ticket
must not stand. They have implored
the democrats to pause. So abhor-
rent is the situation, that the Inter
Mountain need not wonder, if, in the
end, a comp omise results in the elec-
tion of one demccrat and one repub-
lican, after all.-Anasonda Standard.

This is most assuredly strange doc-
trine. Who are these "men of com-
manding influence" who are not sat-
isfied with the choice of the demo-
cratic caucus? If their influence is
so oppressively "commanding," why
did they not exercise it before the
caucus? Are these alleged political
powers greater than the democratic
representatives, fresh from the peo-
ple, a majority of whom decided in
favor of Hon. W. A. Clark and Major
Maginnis for senators? Not by any
rule of polities we have ever conned.
As for compromise, there is no strong-
er reason for it now than when the
legislature first assembled at Helena.
If the democratic position is not right,
let Sanders and Power go to Wash-
ington and take their seats in the
senate; if it is right, the choice of the
democratic party-Messrs. Clark and
Maginnis--are entitled to that honor.
There is no middle ground. Even
"men of commanding influence in the
party" can't make right wrong and
wrong right.

MAKE NO MISTAKE.-If you have
made up your mind to buy Hood's Sar-
saearilla do not be Induced to take any
other. Hood's Sarsaparilla is a peculiar
medicine, possessing, by virtue of Its
peculiar combination, proportion and
preparation, curative power superior to
any other article of ite kind before the
people. For all affections arialog from
impure blood or low state of the system
it is unequalled. Be sure to get Hood's.

540 Aerre Land for Sale.
Two hundred and forty acres of im-

proved land within three miles of Great
Fall1sfor sale cbeep. The same far rest

during the winter. Call oa Phil Gibeon
for particulars.

WILL YOU SUFFER with Dye-
pepala and Liver Complaint? Shilob's
Vitalizer Is guaranteed to cure you. For
sale by Lapeyre Bros.

Be Sure
H you have made up your mind to buy

food's Sarsaparlla do not be indnced to take
any other. Hood's Sarsaparilla Is a peculiar
medcline, possessing, by virtue of Its peouluar
combtnation, proportion, and preparation,
ourative power superior to any other artlole.
A Boston lady who know what abe wanted,
and whose example is worthy imitatlon,tells
her experience below:

To Cet
"In one store where I went to bsy Hood's

Sarsaparilla the clerk tried to induce e buyh
theirownitsteadofHood's; betoldmethelr's
would last longer; that I might take it on ien
days' trial; that i I did not Ilke it I need notpay anything, ete. But he could not prevail
on me to ehange. I told him I knew what
Hood's Sarsaparilla was. Ilhad taken it, was
eatigAed with It, and did not want any other.

Hood's
When I began taking Hood's Sarsaparella
I was feeling real miserable, sufering
a great deal with dyspepela, and so weak
thatattimes I could hardly stand. Ilooked,
and had for some time, like a person In con-
sumption. Hood's sarsaparilla did me so
much good that I wonder at myself somtetmes,
sad my friends freauentlyspeak of It." fle.
ELLA A. Gaora, 0t Terrace Street, Boston.

Sarsaparilla
bldby alldrnggiot. Sl; sixtorgo. Peepseedosir
ay 0. LUCHOD & 00., Apotheoohes, Lowest. Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

The College of Montana.
Full course in the classics, sciences,

music and art. Instruments, apparatuo
and furniture new and complete. Every
reasonable '.omfort in the boarding de-
partment a cost. Both sexes admitted
on equal terms. For catalogue and in-
formation, address the prealdent,

Rlu. D, J. MoMILLAN, 0, 0,
Deer Lodge, Montana.

UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTIONI
OVER $1,000,100 DISTRIBUTED

Louisiana State Lottery Co
lneoornorted ho the Legtolatanr for Udpon-

minande partotohe pnreont, anduto {y CIIl
made part of th ent State Coatatton, In

eemt.nnnenlly (Jene and December~ an
ito IIRAND) INGLE NUMBERl ~AW
INGS take plaeo In tack all the othe Otbnnonthe of theT~ar ad ar

FAMED FOR TWENTY YE lt, for iaterly
of ito Drawnws, aad Promnt Payment of Pritts,

Attested at follows:
Wedhreyor that we an~rt the ar.

rangmbU or n th MethlpandSemI.
CGry a n=%~-and contl trOa theg

drawigs tomea the tame are sta.
dueled with honesty. fatrno1o, and In good faith
toward all nieot, RndZ we nether0at the
orereita s hnatoree ialarW ot dacltet

ur doetatabmeet.

We The mmdertigned banhe aed hankre will
taiall etean drawn in the Lo h d State Let-
terionetlek may he presented at onr eom.er t
a ali. Walmsety.. Pies. Centelanm Natlonal Bank
.'oerre Lganame.. F..ret. StteU fattendanlaf
A. Baldwlo....Pre..Itfew Orlotota rtattonalan

CalE ...... r. no ainlGrand Monthly Drawing,
At the AeMono of Menlo. New Orleans,
Tuesday, JTanuary 14, 1aso.

CAPITAL PRIZE, $300,000.
too Bt ttekette at 8S0 eaeh; halvta~St;qne

51; tonmt 52; twentltai
LIST 01 PRIZES.

t P NIRE i01 .0. Sn~t. S....... 300.00
1 PRIZE OF lt1N n t.......... t110,
1 PIRO I' 00tES ......... . 00,t0t
1 FBIIII OP9,0 tttt I.......... 10
IF O Q1000 a m.......... I
IF0 t)g IMI6 are ......... 0,

90 F Y 3011aPm....... M..E0S
IMoP I F ES0 an ....... t.ttt00

MOFR 01lot P~ra.OS.

ESoPrinea f nIS ~are..... K
10do 10an ..............

10 o !Dare... 3,.. 01..

19S do 10t are ............ 5H
ItS do 100 are.............8,10
814 Prises, ameunmtingte ...... S.IS. 04,0

'Nr-Ttthete drawing Capital Prism ame not

AGENTS WANTED.
For Pj b reta or sanrfurther inf~ee

o: lar otreetina. with tateUam
U Stetta imreil Mere rap _dtetnmm mall

,dp earinee heur an ad hmslneloelngaa

IMPORTANT.
Address X. A. DAUPHIN.

New Orteata, La.
ar M. A. DAUPHIN,

Weandtelegon D. 0I.
c riaylteontaInIng Money Order it-

sudb otarl ears ponltes Raw York ea.
chars drattor poe~t oT't

Adoraelatotared Loettors contaInng on-
meor to New Jeursa RtIonal Saankk. New Or.
Itnan. La.

"RiIMEMHBEOthat the meajat of erletato
lensand he ticetnaan s h rent dnow

re~ iYIn the htightO eoneta; therefereF
wnreofalltmttet0 n rameetrymeesaehetnq
ONE DOLLAR Ia the pere of the smalteet
reor fraelleof a ticke~t eaed by a n y

thau a ~ indle.

J. W. SHIPLER,

PHOTOCRAPHER.
Now is the time to have your photo-

graphs made for the holidays. Call and
see our Albums, Frames, Stereoscopes.
Views, etc. We also keep convex glass,

STAGE - LINE.
-Feom-.

GREAT FALLS

Barker & Neihart
BELT, CORT and KIBBET.

The Stage will leave the icee at Bach
Cory & Co.'s on Tuesdays, Thursday, ant
Saturdays at 6:80 a. at. for these points.
returning east Monday, Wednesday and
Friday.

LOUIS S0SLIN, Pog'r..
For lame back, side or chest, use

Shiloh's Porus Plaster. Price 15 cents.
For sale by Lapeyre tros,

ALEX B. LAPETRE BEN E. LAPUTIB

LAPEYRE BROS.,
VE CATRY A FULL LINE OP

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Toilet Articles, Paints and
Oils, Glass, Lamps, Wall Paper, Stationery, &o., &c. ,

Prescriptions a Specialty. Mail Orders Receive Prompt AttentioL

A. M. HoLma, President. M. M. Houran, Vioe-President. J. W. McLEoD, Secretsry*Trsaourer
CHARLES WEGNER, General Manager.

HOLTER LU7MBER 00.
Interporate. Sainl, $100,000.

IN CONNECTION GREAT FALLS PLANING MILL.
DEALE III

Lumber, Flooring, Siding, Shingles, Lath, Doors,
Windows, Lime and Building Material.

HOTCHKISS & HAWKINS
HAVE THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

Shelf, Building and Heavy Hardware
in PREAT FALLS. Estimates for PLUMBING furnished on application. All kinds of PLUMBING ANL

TIN WORK DONE TO ORDEB. Call and get prices. Stone block, Central Avenua

ESTABLISHED 1884

GREAT FALLS LUMBER CO,
WE KAIInAOeEas LND KEEP IN TOCE ALL KINDS OF

Dressed and Matched Flooring, Dressed Siding, Finished Lumber Lath and Shingles.
ALSO DEALIES IN

Minnesota Flooring, Siding and Finishing Lumber, Sash, Doors, ete. First-class Oregon Cedar Shingle
always on hand. All kinds of Moulding. Orders Filled direct from the Mill if desired.

CATARACT LODGE No.18L OF P-A regular toavoos
tion ot above Lodge will
be hold evert Thursday even.
Ins, at 7St o'olook. at their
eastlo ball in Great Falls. Mo-
lourninasbroths,.ue oodtally
Iavited to attad.

I.0. . . T.

Inited tattoad

.Z L . W a l, See ly. D . D . BRUCE, 0. T .

G. A. R.

HELENA, MONT.

A School of Thorough Practical Bus-
mmss Trainlug.

Boohheeoptoiana Arlthm.aoo. P samaoahp, Bank-M Aueo erithme - &1l

oessoans.iD ta1- ht i s dietal esson, $t-

IDARDiHO SCHOOL FOR BOYS & GIRLS

Fall Term, 1889, will open on
Sept, Dst.

oloo sad Toalao, po mooah, .r 10
Washoag, pa r moath, . l$1

iad af e Poorot C, o.,

THE OLDEST,
THE BEST,

THE MOST LIBERAL
Of any company in the world.

T. OAI*AAN,
Wall furnish rateo, etc. See bho. Great
Falls, ItoP .H

1o0aPM I. SnLVB.Man. L. Isa13LS W. SILVBsXn,

Silverman Bros. & Co.
WUOLUAMS DEALERSI IN

WINES, LIQUORS AND OIGARS
CENTRAL AVENUE,

OGRAT FALLS. MQNTANA

First National Bank
OF HELENA, MONT.

Paid-Up Cappital - $800,000 ISurplus and Profits . 800,000
Individual Deposits *2,800,000 Government Deposits 100,000

S. T. HAUSEB President, A, J. DAVIS, Vice-Presiden
E. W. KNIGHi, Cashier T. H. KLEINSCHMIDT, Ass't-Cash.

FIRST NATIONAL, Fort Benton, Mlontan..
MISSOUL:A NATIONAL Maseoula, Montana
FIRST NATIONAL, Butte, ontana

A General Banking Business Transacted.

ESTABLISHED 1877.JAIL XMO LM r & POREOO HtC.

Minneapolis Sheepskin Tannery
AND DEALS IN

ZZas, assarraTs5 IaWooz, TAI~ow
100 ,lor and Senses ! eot.

AREB PELB 6 URS A

5 hopn.8t o n W s o w w.~ W e t b e CdTheCty Stables
GREAT FALLS, MONT.,

LIVERYI FEE & SALE
Transleat 8tock well ared for. Doard

lag Horse by the Wsk at specal BatesPartes seeking land furalshed with trauspoelation at reasoitble rates. Fteselaoe
rigs at all times. W. N. SLACK, IPop'r.

CAS8H IPAZD TOR

lli4s, Sheep Skins, Fars and dTalle.
Eastern market prices td for all th above steak. Prompt attaetomgiven to gil shipmentsmd to m Quotations furnished on a +liestioa.Wasrehouse on R. B. track and Third ave. South. QOe otppsite thePark Hotel. Address.

Theo. Gibson, Great Fals. M. T.

W. Q. JONES,

Planing Mill and General Job ShopMlaa g, attoe Dorda, W nestl Si' e'kre Ivoets. DOOMs ste. odd d"s
lag sand brl laS Swin of all kindsa So s Fift sstak ly ass IM s e a adu


